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WEATHEH FORECAST.
Pair to-da- y, somfcwhat warmer;

row probably ralnj south winds.
Hlghett temperature yesterday; srsjowest, 4a.Detailed wsatfcer report on, lest peg.
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BELGIANS AT GHENT AS RETREA T GAINS SPEED;
WILSON REJECTS AUSTRIA'S ARMISTICE PLEA;
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN IS OVERSUBSCRIBED

$6,000,000,000
GOAL IS PASSED

AGAINST ODDS

Peace Talk hnd Epidemic
Fail to Check Flood of

Subscriptions.

PIG SURPLUS EXPECTED

Lato Hush May Bring "Excess to
$180,000,000 More Than

Allotments.

America's Fourth Liberty Loan of
taOOO.000,000 has been oversub-
scribed by $180,000,000 or more, ac-
cording to conservative estimates re-
ceived by Tub Sdn last night from
the twelve Federal Ileserve districts.
The estimated total Is $0,150,000,000,
despite the. epidemic of Spanish In-

fluenza and pence talk.
The United States Treasury De-

partment announced a total of
$4,509,710,450, but this represented
the subscriptions for the first eigh-
teen days of the drive and did not
Include yesterday's additions, which
We pouring In from nil parts of
the country when the nation went to
bed. The Treasury Department; how-
ever, officially announced that the
loan had been .pushed over and that
the country was hundreds of millions
behind In tabulations.

Testerday brought a, most tremen-
dous outpouring of wealth from ever?
cook and corner "of the nation. Wbtla
,tic official figures are not available a
stream of npproxlraatelyl.SOO.OOOOOO
American dollars surgeel- - Into Uncle
Cam's war chest all day, from sunrlso
to "sunset and up to midnight.

Apprehension Was Felt,
The nation awoke yesterday appro?

tensive because only slightly more
than $4,600,000,000 had been raised,
but the old fashioned American last
minute subscriptions assumed the
proportions of a Niagara shortly after
Young America had opened Its eyes.
By noon the flood of Pledges had
raised the $5,000,000,000 mark, and us
'the day progressed the tide of dollars
increased in momentum, so thai be-

tween noon and midnight more than
$1,000,000,000 additional flowed toward
the United States Treasury to help In
tasking the world safe for democracy.

All of the Liberty Loan headquarters
t the various Federal Reserve districts

vera enowed under with subscriptions
yesterday, and it was declared by dis-

trict managers that It would keep the
tanks in every city and town busy the
next Ave days tabulating the amounts.
It I expected also that the reports and
payments toy the Federal Reserve banks
to the Treasury, Department will take
five days more.

Estimate 20,000,000 Subscriber.
In addition to the great success of

the largest loan ever floated in the
world, the huge number of subscribers
eame In for moat gratifying comment
It Is estimated by the Treasury Depart-
ment that the number will approximate
20,000.000, which compares with

for the Third, Liberty Loan. Of
these It Is estimated that about 4.800.-00- 0

came from the Federal Reserve dis-
trict of New York. In the Becond
Liberty Loan there wero 10,000,000 sub-
scribers in the nation.

The Fourth Liberty Loan was the
greatest financial offensive launched by
any nation In the world, and exceeded
by 11,000,000,000 Great Britain's" su-
preme effort The number of subscribers
alro exceeds by more than four times
the total enrolled by any other coun-
try In the world. '

Including the Fourth Liberty Loan,
approximately $16,000,000,000 has been'
placed In the war chest of Che United
Btates since the entrance of the United
States In the war. All of the four
loans have been oversubscribed. The
first loan was for $1,000,000,000, and
there, was a billion of oversubscriptions
that were not accepted. The Second
".can of 13,000,000,000 was rushed past
Its objective with oversubscriptions of
U,G17,000,0OO, of which the Government
accept' 1 only 1108,000,000. The sub-
scriptions to the Third Loan of 13,000,-000.0-

were $4,176,000,000.

Olllclal Expected Result.
Secretary McAdoo and other Washing-

ton oltlclals expressed the highest gratl-fva'io- n

over the results of the cam-
paign, and declared themselves certain
"t Its oversubscr'otlon, their predictions
Wing baked on confidential advices re-le- d

from various Federal Reserve dis-
tricts

Tho latest semi-offici- estimates ed

last night Indicated that ap-
parently every Federal Reserve district
l'i J attained It nhWIIvo The, Vitderal
Itcuerve districts of Dallas and Atlanta
uariy squeezed past their quotas, but
noeton. Cleveland, Chicago and flt Louis
will have. It, Is estimated, substantial
oversubscriptions. Philadelphia seemed
10 be having a hard time late yesterday,
hut Its managers ezpoct, by a great ef-
fort, to be able to go over. The last
'lay of the drive In New York was
narked by the hardest kind of work,
ad the Liberty Loan salesmen poked
into every corner where there might bea dollar willing to work for the as
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OUT OF DANGER

BYTHURSDAY,IS

GRIP PREDICTION

Health Commissioner Op-

timistic Despite 766 t
Deaths in Hours.

GRAVE DIGGERS NEEDED

Mayor Issues Warning to Prof-
iteering Doctors More San-

itary Rules Drafted.

Status of Epidemic
in Greater New York

iotlcxnza mew cases.
Saturday. Friday. Deo. Inc.

Manhattan ....... J.tlS l.Kt) II
The Bronx..; iea 7i XA
Brooklyn 1.COS l.fss XI

gatena MS 4U .. 1M
134 U4 I .. ISO

Totals 1,171 Vm "5i M
Decrease. IS cases.

PNEUMONIA NEW CASES:
' Saturday. Friday. Dec, Inc.

Manhattan 171 xss II .,
The Bronx TT M IT
Brooklyn 201 . 114 .. ttQueen ..
BIchmond 14 ., 4

Totals MS tU n "73
increase, (7 cists.

DEATHS.
Saturday. , Friday.

Influ. Pneu. Ioil a. Pneu.
Manhsttan 11 1SJ 117 1st
Th Bronx.-,..;- . U 47
Braoklrn 141 14 $Queens S3 21
BicamoDd 11 7 14

Total..; M la'
Total dtaths Ssturdsy. 701
Total death Friday, est.Incrg. 70.

Dr. Royal a Copeland, Health Com-
missioner, ventured the prediction yes.
terday that by Thursday New York
city will be "bill of dinger" from the
Influenza epidemic.

He made the optimistic prophecy
despite the fact that T66 deaths from
Influenza and pneumonia wore Re-
corded yesterday, the highest record
for twenty-fou- r hours.

Dr. Copeland explained that, deaths
occur, orj the average, nine days after
the disease develops. Deaths may con-
tinue to increaso for several days to
come, he said, but within the week will
reflect the present dwindling number
of new cases.

At nightfall last night there were
1.500 caskets containing the bodies of
victims of Influence, and pneumonia plied
in one section of Calvary Cemetery,
Queens, awaiting burial. All the grave-digge- rs

the corporation was able to hire
have been working ten hours a day at
$10 a day In an effort'tO bury the bodies,
but they are falling far behind. Adja-
cent to the cemetery are Mount ZIon and
Mount Olivet cemeteries' at Maspeth.
Lutheran Cemetery at Middle village,
St Michael's and St. Mary's at Stein-wa- y,

St John's at Middle Village and
Cedar Grove at Flushing. At all of
them are many bodies awaiting burial.

Motor Cara Used for Hearse.
So great is the lack of accommoda-

tions for funerals that touring automo-
biles are being used for hearses. There
are no coaches or automobiles to accom-
modate the mourners, and in many cases
the families go to the cemetery in the
trolley car, while the body is taken in
an automobile or wagon.

There have been an average of 300 fu-

nerals a day In Calvary. The largest
number was on last Tuesday, when there
were 76S,

The tight Is not relaxing despite the
Health Commissioner's belief that he Is
winning. For Instance, he telephoned
yesterday, to Joseph P. Tumulty and
through him made a successful appeal
to President Wilson to stay an order di-

recting fifteen army surgeons now help-
ing at the Municipal lodging House to
return to duty at Fort Slocum.

Hospitals, the Health Department
says, are working more .smoothly than
heretofore and there is yet room for a
number of patients. The social centres
and othercltlxen organizations have
found and provided aa best they could
for "home cases." They report a de-
crease. Investigation has proved that
nearly 60 per cent of cases reported to
them are not Influenza, but lu,t a ttrod
feeling.

The advisory committee, which met In
conference with Dr. Copeland yesterday
afternoon, presented an optimistic re-
port Its members are from alt walks
of life, and they have done the work as-
signed them with thoroughness.

Hore Sanitary Orders Isaned,
Investigation has shown that many

restaurants and places dispensing bev-
erages are not as sanitary aa they
should be, so the Department of Health
has promulgated an order that such
places shall be cleaned or closed, the ac-
tion to be optional with (he board.

Another addition to the sanitary coda
makes it 'a law that all persons cough
ing or sneeslng must cover the respira
tory organs, Tnese precautions were
taken to prevent the spread and possi-
ble recurrence of the epidemic now wan-
ing. Dr. Copeland has not only his own
opinion that ths worst Is over, but that
of Burgeon-Gener- al Blue of tho Unltad
states Health Bureau, who says:

"It Is believed tho present report win
show that ths crest has been reached so

NEW YORK, SUNDAY, OCTOBER .20,

Rumanian Deputies
Sever Austrian Ties

BASEL, Oct. IS (delayed).
The Vienna newspapers say

the Rumanian Deputies in the
Austrian Parliament have con-
stituted n separate Rumanian
National Assembly. The as-
sembly was .formed under the
Presidency of Sopescul Grccul.

JUNKERS AVERT

FALL OF KAISER

Wjlhelm Had Signed Abdica-

tion When Military Caste
Intervened.

HELPED TO FOIL PEACE

Bavarian Papers Call for End
of at War and Ac-

ceptance of Terms.

Special Cabtt Detpatch to TbsjSox.
Copyright, lilt: alt.rtghu rttttvti.

London, Oct It. The Dotty Chronicle
says It learns on the "authority of a'
well Informed correspondent" that the
rumor of the abdication of the Kaiser hsd
a substratum tf fact and that It is true
that for some time the Kaiser trembled
for his throne and thought that the last
hour had. come. It appears he actually
contemplated abdicating and probably
signed a document to that effect but the
military caste Intervened and ths act of
renunciation was cancelled. There Is
ground for the belief that the agreement
for an .armistice as defined In President
Wilson's, terms was recalled by the same
Influence.

Postcards are being circulated in Ber-
lin showing, the Kaiser wearing; a .frock
coat 'and a, silk hat, which Is srhybollc
of his retirement to private (life.

Bavarian papers are energetically sup
porting the acceptance of the American
aemanas,-- ! urging the suppression or the
submarine warfare.

A despatch from Amsterdam to the
Dotty Bxprts says that on Friday
Prince Maximilian, the' new 'chancellor,,
made a statement to the Reichstag on
the authority of the Government ana
the army command, announcing that
President Wilson's terms had been ac-

cepted and laying stress upon the fact
that Field Marahalvon Hlndenburg and
Gen. Ludendorff agreed, thus admitting
the helplessness of the German armies.

The Pan-Germ- papers express In-

dignation at President Wilson's demands
of guarantees of good faith, asserting
that a change of the whole political sys-

tem Is sufficient. Insisting that if de
mands for further guarantees are madeJ
a similar demand will be made by Ger-

many upon Jhe Entente.
A despatch from The Hague to the

Dotty AfalJ saya the words "revolution
has broken out here" written in invisible
ink- - on a postcard has reached Holland
from Berlin. ' .

The panic on the Berlin Stock Ex-
change has been more serious than at
first reported. Tho committee at first
considered closing the exchange, and
then decided that this step only would
Intensify the demoralisation of the Ger-
man and Austrian war loans. Mining,
Shipping, dye, electrical and potash syn-
dicate shares declined heavily.

Pabis, Oct ID. There was another
panic on the Berlin Bourse on Thursday,
according to advices from Zurich, Mar-
itime securities aro reported to have
dropped 25 per cent, and chemical prod-
ucts issues from 10 to 20 per cent

CZECH GOVERNMENT
IS FORMED IN PARIS

T. S. Masaryk la the Provis-
ional President.

Paris, Oct IS. A provisional Czecho-
slovak Government with headquarters
In Paris has been officially constituted,
according to a letter written to Stephen
rtkhon, the French foreign minister, by
If. Banes, the Czecho-Slova- k foreign
tnuuiivr, .

"By the declaration of the United
States September 3, 1911," says the let-
ter, "the National Czecho-Slova- k Coun-
cil, sitting at Paris, has been recognized
as the de facto Czecho-Slova- k Govern-
ment

"This recognition has been confirmed
by the Governments of England, Sep-

tember 3; France, September 28, and
Italy, October 3.

"I have the honor to transmit In view
of these successive recognitions that the
provisional Czecho-Slova-k Government
Is constituted, with a seat at Paris, as
follows: T. O. Masaryk, president of
the provisional Government; Eduard
Bene, Foreign Minister, and Milan Stefa-nl- k.

Minister of War."

K0K0VS0FP AND FRINGE SHOT.

Former Ministers Sentenced by
People's Court.

Amsterdam, Oct 1 J. Vladimir N.
Kokovsoff, former Minister of Finance,
and Prince Shakovskoy, former Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce, have been
summarily shot, acordlng to a Moscow
despatch to the LokoIansHpsr of Berlin.
They had been condemned to death by
the People's Court'

V. N. Kokovsoff Had a noted career
in Bueslsn politics and" was Minister of
Finance In severs! Cabinets during the
Imperial regime: He had served for a
short time as Premier; Prince Bhakov- -

lakoy was n member of eevsral Ml&l- -

'tsmwatism yssarisirjt

.y ,
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BERLIN TO YIELD

ALL POINTS BUT

U-BO- AT RAVAGES

Note on Way to Wilson Said
to Deny Sea Cruelties and

Land Ituthlessness. ,

8 CALLED CONCILIATORY

Germany Heady for Peace of
Bight by Negotiation, Not

for Peace of Might.

Basil, Oct 19. The answer of Ger-
many to President "Wilson's last note
probably will be published
afternoon.

Bt Ms 4uotio.fi Prut,
Gsneva,' Oct. 19. Germany's reply

to President Wilson will be despatched
this evening, according to Information
received here y from a diplomatic
source.

Although the German presses pro-
hibited from discussing the matter, it
Is understood that Germany accepts
President Wilson's conditions gen-
erally, with ono exception. Bhe de-

clares that the submarine warfare
must continue until the war's end.
She denies having-Inflicte- cruelties or
carried out devastating, measures be-

yond the scope of military necessities.

Germany to Ask, for Probe.
Amsterdam, Oct 19. OermaiUo ac-

cording to a Berlin telegram, says Ger-
many's reply to President Wilson will
protest most strongly agalns the,

of cruelty and wi)J suggest that
It would not be a bad Ido to propose
an Investigation of those cruelties. The
German reply, the newspaper adds,
further will justify the at warfare
as a reprisal against the enemy's star-
vation blockade.

The reply will be conciliatory, but will
give the Allies to understand that Ger-
many is not ready to bow to a peace
that will destroy her future, according
to 'the Cologne Gosetfe. Germany, tho
newspaper siys. is ready for a peace of
right, but not for a peace of mlfhtr

The despatch of Germany's note has
been delayed, owing to a difference of
opinion which occurred at the eleventh
hour, according to a despatch received
here from Berlin. It is said that Ger-
many will make a very conciliatory offer
regarding the suspension of submarine
warfare, and probably will recall condi-

tionally all submarine.
' Text of Wilson Kote Received.

The official text of rresldent Wilson's
note to Germany has been received and
nn agreement has been reached in prin-
ciple regarding the reply, the Frankfort
Qairtte states.

The Foreign Affairs Committee, the
newspaper adds, has been made ac-
quainted with the definite terms of the
reply, which It Is understood will be
handed to the Swiss Minister at Berltn
this afternoon or evening.

Advices received here from Berlin say
that Mathlaa Ersbergsr. member of the
Clerical Centre In the Reichstag and
member without portfolio in the German
Government has sent the following tele-
gram to the Centre party:

"The new Government must labor with
all resoluteness and energy to give the
fatherland peace after the hard struggle.
The German people are so strong that
they do not need to conclude a humiliat-
ing peace. But useless bloodshed must
cease.

Will Deny Cruelty Charge.
CoFEWirAOiN, Oct. 19. Germany's re-

ply to President Wilson, tt Is said by
the PoUUken. will deny the President's
accusation of German cruelties and de-

clare the submarine warfare cannot be
stooped as long as there Is no agree-
ment as to an armistice,

The reply, the newspaper declares,
will not reject the President's demands,
but will make further negotiations .-

Basxl, Oct. 19. The Frankfort ZtU
tung, a copy of which has been re-
ceived here, contains the following with
regard to Germany's reply to President
Wilson's note:

"General Ludendorff and Admiral von
Scheer, chief of the admiralty staff, hare
been heard, with other military and
naval experts, on the situation at the
front and the general war sltuatlpn. It
Is dependent on their Information that
the war council make their decisions for
a reply to President Wilson.

"The military chiefs say the military
situation has been Improved by the re-

treat and the shortening of our line and
that the Allies have taken an account
of tho pro-sen-t battle and must recog-
nize that Germany is neither demoral-
ized nor less active In her defence."

YIELDED TO WILSON
IN STORMY SESSION

Ludendorff Fear of Invasion
Forced New Policy

London, Oct 19. Interesting particu-
lars are now available concerning the
recent happenings In Oermany leadtng
up to the sending of the German reply to
President Wilson's questions. According
to the Essen Zeitwiu the decision to re-

ply affirmatively was, taken at a dra-
matic meeting of the Crown Council in

J. v&muHtetptdntXnsm.

1918. CopgrlgM, 1918. tp tho Sun

AMERICA GLAD

DOOR IS CLOSED

TO HAPSBURGS

Rejection of Vienna Parley
Plea Receives Approval

From All Sources.

SENATORS ENTHUSIASTIC

Snuffs Out Danger of Prema-
ture Peace and Will Make
Negotiations Unnecessary.

Special DttpatcS to Tns Sox.
Washington, Oct, 19. Replying to

tho AUBtro-Hungari- Government's
appeal for an armistice and peace
President Wilson has declined flatly
and decisively to entertain the sugges-
tion on the ground that the oppressed
nationalities must be the judges "of
what action on the part of the Austro-Hungarl-

Government will satisfy
thtlr aspirations and their 'Conception
of thelr'rights and destiny as members
of the family of nations."

In effect the President tells the
Hapsburgs that he cannot discuss
with them the fate of peoples like the
Czecho-Slova- and the Jugo-Slav- a.

He makes It clear that the reference
he made to safeguard the peoples of
Austria-Hungar- y in their autonomous
development In his fourteen peace
terms .of January 8 has bean super-
seded by events occurring since that
time.

He refuses to ba bound by what he
said at that ttjie for the reason'that
h own action In recognizing ; the
Cseohq-Slova- and in recognizing the
justice of the nationalistic aspirations
of the Jugo-Slav- s has obviously sup-
plemented his .statement of January 8.

Decision Evokes Approral.
In practically every respect the Presi

dent's reply ha evoked, general approval.
it is regarded as showing nbt "only clear-
ness of vision and readiness to further
the cause of world liberty from oppres-
sion, but Its deflnttenesa and straight
forward announcement of decision
reached has made an excellent Imnres- -
ston.

It politely shuts the door to further
peace discussion with tho Hapsburgs.
The Austro-Hungarl- Government can
not possibly mistake Its meaning or at-
tempt the German practice of reading
Into the phraseology a meaning which
the President did not Intend.

With reports current that a counter
proposal from Berlin regarding Ger-
many's efforts at peace discussion Is on
the way or In course of preparation the
note just made public may serve as a
clue to what the Hohenzollerns and the
war lords may expect Diplomats are
frankly looking forward to the moment
when the President will snuff out the
last spark of peace discussion with Ber-
lin at least until the German armies have
surrendered on the field to Marshal Foch.
Armistice first on Marshal Foch's terms
and peace talk afterward Is admittedly
the slogan of many of the shrewdest
diplomats here, and until they are as-
sured that discussion of peace terms
Is not going ,to precede the armistice
they will necessarily be somewhat con
cerned.

Knmanlan Are Disappointed.
The President's, reply to Austria-Hungar- y

has only one feature which em-
barrasses any of the Entente Allies.
That Is the failure to mention the

of Transylvania In his reply.
Naturally the Rumanians are very
keenly disappointed, and It Is empha
sized here that the Impression caused In
Rumania by the text of the note will be
a very unhappy one.

it is pointed out by persons under-
standing thoroughly the attitude of the
Rumanian Government that this Govern-
ment after losing 700,000 In the war
and after Rumanians have battled and
still are battling on the Entente side, will
not relish seeing mention made of the
Jugoj-Skiv- s who. they say, have not
fought at all on ths Entente side while

Continued on Third Pagt.

"Sun" Fund Donors Are
Warned of Impatience

"JJURRY our gifts over," say
some donors or "the boys

will have the German armies
cleaned up before the tobacco
gets there."

If these hasty friends will read
the cards from soldiers Just ar-
rived, dated October 4, they may
realize that the soldiers will
have some time to enjoy their
presents of smokes. Some of the
best cards ever printed in the
smoke story may be read to-da- y

on page 1, Section 6,
Entertainers who wish to

boost tho fund seem to have no
feeling that they will bo too late.
Anyway they want the soldiers to
smoke on the transports coming
home, don't they"?

WARNING 1 THE SUN TO-
BACCO FUND has no connection
with any other fund, organiza-
tion or publication. It emnlova
no agents or solicitors,

Printls an4 Publishing Association.
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SHINES

' of Wilson's Reply to Austria
WASHINGTON, Oct. if. Secretary of State Lansing to-da- y

to the Swedish Minister ia Washington the following
reply to the request of the Austro-Hungaria- n Government for an
armistice and the opening of peace negotiations:

I have the honor toj acknowl-
edge the receipt of your note of
the 7th instant in which you
transmit a communication from
tho Imperial and Royal Govern-
ment. of Austria-Hungar- y to the
President. I am now instructed
by tho President to request you
to be good enough through
your Government to convey to
the Imperial and Royal Govern-
ment the following reply:

The President deems it his
duty to say to the Austro-Hungari- an

Government that ho can-
not entertain the present sug-
gestions of that Government
because of certain events of
utmost importance which, oc-

curring since the delivery of his
address of the 8th of January
last, have necessarily altered
the attitude and responsibility
of the Government of the
United States.

Among the fourteen terms of
peace which the President
formulated at that time oc-
curred the following:

''10. The peoples of Austria-Hungar- y,

whose place among
the nations we wish to see safe-
guarded and assured, should be
accorded the freest opportunity
of autonomous development."

Text of the
The Auttro-IIungaria- n. ncte,

ton at fottowt:
The Austro-Hungari- Mon-

archy, which has waged war al-

ways and solely as a defensive
war, and repeatedly given docu- -'

mentary evidence of Its readiness
to atop the shedding of blood and
arrive at a just and honorable
peace, hereby addresses Itself to
his Lordship th President of the
United States of America, and
offers to conclude with him and
with hut allies an armistice on

, every front, on land, at sea and

PRISONERS FORCED
WORK KRUPP PLANT

Americans Sent to Essen to
Into

Sprout Oatilo Dttpoteh to Tax Sex.
Copyright, 1111; alt righu rutrvti.

Austxrdam, Oct 16. The first con
tingent of American prisoners of war
was put to work In the big gun depart-
ment of the K,rupp Works at Essen last
Wednesday, according to reports re
ceived here. It is hoped by the German
authorities that the high level of general
Intelligence possessed by the prisoners
will enable them to take the place of ex-

perienced workmen drafted by the mili-
tary authorities for active service In the
field.

The situation at the Krupp workn has
been causing the deepest concern to the
War Ministry. Recent strikes caused
the Kaiser to pay a visit to Essen, where
he addressed ths recalcitrant workmen.

TURK TROOPS REVOLT
IN DEMAND FOR PEACE

Army of 15,000 Prepares to
Enter

Special Cable Dtipatch to Th Sck.
Copyright, Ull; all light! rutrvti.

Paw 8, Oct. 19. A Geneva despatch to
the Journal it Pebats says that an en-
tire division of Turkish troops who were
sent to Adrtsnople to reenforce the Turk
ish forces there has revolted and de-

serted In large numbers.
It also Is reported that a Turkish

forco of approximately 13,000, composed
mainly of deserters from units badly
battered by Gen. Allenby In the British
oampalgn In Palestine, at present la
bivouacked outside Constantinople and
Intends to march Into the capital shout-
ing "Peace, we want peace I"

A great demonstration Is planned
against which, It Is belle-wed- the armed
authorities will be powerless. At the
head of troops will be the notorious Col.
Ihmael Hakkl Hey of Galllpoll fame.

REPORTS NEW GAINS

Army Also Holds It Ground Brut
of the Meuae,

Washington, Oct 19. Tho report of
Gen. Pershing for yesterday reads :

I west or the Mouse our advance has
continued, our troops have taken the
village and woods of Danthemllle and
havo reached the northern end of the
Boise de Loges. West of Grand Pre
they captured Talma Farm nfter se-

vere fighting. East of the Mouse a
fresh attempt by the enemy to drive
us from ur new positions In tho Dots
de la Grand Xfnntngne wae rpuld,

American troops participating In the
British attack yesterday south of Le
Cateau penetrated the enemy's lines
to a depth of two miles. They stormed
the. vlllagta of Molaln, St. Martin Ri-
viere and L'Arbre d Guise and cap.
tre ,50 prisoner, .

N
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Text

68 PAGES. PRICE

Since that sentence was
written and uttered to the Con-
gress of the United States the
Government of the United
States has recognized that a
state of belligerency exists be-

tween the Czecho-Slova- and
the German and Austro-Hun-igari-

empires and that the
Czecho-Slovak- s' National Coun-
cil is a de facto belligerent Gov-
ernment clothed with proper
authority to direct the military
and political affairs 'of the
Czecho-Slovak- s.

It has also recognized in the
fullest manner the justice of
the nationalistic aspirations, of
the Jugo-Sla- vs for freedom."

The President is therefore no
longer at liberty to accept a
mere "autonomy" of these
people as a, basis of peace, but
is obliged to insist that they and
not h shall be the judges of
what action on the part of the
Austro-Hungari- Government
will satisfy their aspirations
and their conception of their
rights and destiny as members
of the family of nations, i

Accept, sir, the renewed as-
surances of my highest con-
sideration.

ROBERT LANSING.

Austrian Plea
to which the above reply was tent,

in the air, and to enter Imme-
diately upon negotiations toward
a peace for which the fourteen
points in the message of President
Wilson to Congress of January
8, 1918, and the four points con-
tained in President Wilson's "ad-

dress on February 12, 1918, serve
as the foundation, and in which
the viewpoints declared by Presl- -
dent Wilson In his address of Sep-
tember 27, ltls) will also be taken
Into account.

Fill Gaps Made by Drafts

Socialistic propaganda is said to have
made Inroads upon the morale of the
plant and that, together with the scarcity
of labor, has materially lessened the
output of both munitions and ordnance.

The decision to employ American pris-
oner In the big gun factory followed the
effort to Increase the strength of the
fighting forces by combing every able
bodied man from munitions plants save
those who are absolutely essential to
the conduct of the works. If the ex-
periment of forcing American soldier;
to work at Essen Is successful. It Is un-
derstood that they will bo used exten-
sively hereafter In similar plantain vari-
ous sections of tbe German Empire. Tho
man shortage at all of them has reached
a stage where somo action Is regarded
as a necessity.

ENEMY
EVERY INCH ON LEFT

Trying to Hold Until Flan-
ders Army Is Extricated.

By th JLttodattd Prttt.
With tjid Frknck armt in Fkancs,

Oct. 19. The first French army under
General Ueheney after months of se-
vere campaigning Ih furnishing one of
tho best examples of tho endurance of
the heroic French troops In the fighting
on the Olse. Continuing their prossuro
on the German lines during the night.
General Debeney's troops completed the
conquest of the territory west of the
canal from llannappes to Noyales, and
this morning were overcoming stout re-

sistance on this moat difficult ground.
The Germans, disputing every Inch of

ground In this region In order to
protect the retreat of their armies
pressed by the British, are favored by
nature. The ground Is well adapted to
artificial floods and ambushes.

On the front of the armies of Gen.
Gouraud and Gen, I'erehlng the fighting
also goes on fiercely, the' enemy coding
ground only In the last extremity, while
completing the withdrawal of his lines
westward

The German, retreat, so far as the
lilgh command Is able to control It is
nn Inverse movement to that of the In-

vasion of 1914, when German columns,
pivoting on tho fortress of Metz and
wheeling to the loft, came around
through Belgium In n movement like
that of an opening fan. The fan Is
closing tills tlmo Instead of opening, and
this hinging on a crowded pivot, while
the columns representing the ribs of the
fan Instead of pursuing the adversary
are being pursued, pushed, hustled a rut
harassed.

The most competent authorities ad-

mit that the German retreat has thus
far been accomplished In masterly fash-Io- n.

The question whether tho Germans
will ba able to hold the vital points
along the Alane and Olse until they get
out of precarious situations elsewhere Is
becoming more and mora Acute. Yet
predictions of the Immediate crumbling
of the German line anywhere are con-
sidered premature.,

U. S.
TO IN

German Army of Experienced
Workmen.

Constantinople.

PERSHING

DISPUTING

FIVE CENTS &R&

British and Belgians Ad
vance on Wide Front in

Flanders.

TROOPS QUIT BRUSSELS

Americans Gain Two Miles
in Hard Fighting in Le

Cateau Sector.

FRENCH ALSO ADVANCB

Enemy Resists From Oiso to
Mote in Effort to Extricate

Arm- - From lowlnnds.

London, Oct. 10. Another great
section of Belgium passed y Into
the hands of King Albert, aided by
his British and French allies, while
In the .adjoining sector In France
Field Marshal Halg's men are driv-
ing forwnrd 'with resistless vigor,
gaining about Ave miles on rt wide
front. Still further south the French --

nre advancing In n similar operation,
the purpose of which, like that of the
British, Is to reach and cut the
Valenciennes, Hlrson, Mczlcres, Mctx
railroad, over which the German
have been receiving tho bulk of their
supplies.

In the north there Is little opposi-

tion. Cavalry detachments 'already
have reached Eccloo and Ghent, with,
British and Belgian Infantry close
behind them, pressing-forwar- d with
great speed. It Is probable that both
of these places will be occupied to-

morrow morning If they have not al-

ready been taken. In the central ro--f
glon, however, on both sides of Le'
Cateau, furious lighting Is In prog-- ,
rcas, tho Germans striving des--
perntely to,preserve. the railroad line,'
the loss of which nt this time would
spell disaster for them.

Six Thousand Troop Trapped,
While the Germans are not yet

showing any marked signs of disorder
the Allies are pressing them so closely,
that the orderly manner of tho retreat
may bo abandoned at any moment
So rapid has been the advance of the
Allies that some 6,000 German troops
have been cut off northeast of Bruges
and penned In against the Dutch
frontier. Holland doubtless will see
that they do not cross the lino and
perforce they must surrender, as there
Is no escape for them.

Refugees arriving In Holland from
Belgium report that n number of ships
on the Eecloo Canal, carrying German
officers and war material, were shot
to pieces and sunk with all on board
by Belgian troops on Friday afternoon.
Tho German troops, according to the
refugees, are retreating toward Ghent
and Antwerp.

During the laat flfteen days of their
occupation of Lille the Oennans took
away Into captivity 15,000 ot tho in-

habitants of tho city.

Brussels Oelns; nvaennted.
The Amsterdam correspondent of

the Associated Press reports that the
evacuation of Brussels by tho Ger-
mans has already begun, according to
M. Helnrlch. nn Activist Belgian Dep.
uty. as quoted by tho correspondent
of the Nieuws van den Dags at Rosen,
dnal, on the Dutch frontier, who says
tho Deputy himself has arrived at
Brussels.

Tho evacuation reports, It Is as-
serted, refer to the German troops
and not to the civilian population of
the city.

Many German column, with numer-
ous guns and automobiles travelling
eastward, are passing Sluls, a town on
the Holland frontier ten miles north-
east of Bruges. German xentlnels have
abandonel thWr posts sn the canal at
Sluts.

Draare Cleared of Kneniy.
The Associated Press correspondent

with tho allied armies In France and
Belgium reports that Bruges was re-
ported late this evening to have been
cleared of the enemy. The Belgians are
pressing on beyond tho city, closing the
neck of the bottle reaching to the North
Hen, but the bulk ot the Germans un-
doubtedly have escaped from the coast.

1he progress elsewhere Includes the
capture of Tcmplcuve, a mile from the
Eacault Itlver northwest of Tournal, In
the sharp fighting here the British are
driving the Germans faster than they
want to go.

North of the Escault the villages of
Bouchln, Reulx and Abscon have been
captured and the advanced troops have
fought their way Into the western out
skirts of Denaln along the Reulx-Dena- ln

railway.
Saulsnlr has been enptured and seven

hundred civilians liberated. Douchy
also has been captured and six thou-
sand civilians rescued after hard fight-
ing. Beieul, east of Le Cateau, has
been cleared of the enemy nfter hard
fighting from house to house and In
the streets and the Germans have been
driven east of the town.

Many Thousand Captured,
In the last four days the Allies have

recovered more than 600 square miles of
territory from tho Germans and have
taken thousands of prisoners, tho exact
number of whom Is not known yet. It Is
so Urge, however, that It Is clear the
German retirement Is not entirely the
voluntary movement which Berlin re-

port try to make It appearv Tfceuor-- .,
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